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Trophy Truggy 4.6 RTR 1/8th Scale 4WD Nitro Truggy 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 

Price with discount $439.99

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $439.99

Sales price without tax $439.99

Discount 

Tax amount 

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

The Trophy Truggy 4.6 is the perfect way to get into nitro 1/8 truggies! A 'truggy' is a racing truck with the 4WD drivetrain, chassis and
suspension being taken directly from or derived from a 1/8th scale rallycross buggy, with a longer wheelbase, large tires, pick-up truck style
body and extra-long suspension arms and shock absorbers. Truggies are a hugely popular racing class around the world!

If you prefer bashing instead of racing, that's fine, too! The Trophy Truggy 4.6 has got everything you need for anything you want to do, whether
it's racing wheel-to-wheel on the track with your friends or going to the park for all-day fun, like top speed runs and big-air stunts! The Trophy
Truggy is ready for anything!

No matter what you want to do with the Trophy Truggy 4.6, it's ready for action. It's equipped with a durable aluminum chassis, braces and
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shock towers, long-travel shocks and grippy racing tires for top performance on and off the track. The Trophy Truggy 4.6 is equipped with a
powerful and race-legal Nitro Star F4.6 HPI engine, angle-pin style racing tires, extra-long oil-filled shocks, turnbuckles and plenty of tuning
ability to take you to the top of the podium.

The Trophy Truggy 4.6 is fully painted and completely assembled right out of the box, so all you have to do is break in the engine and install the
included AA batteries. With the HPI 2.4GHz radio system, Nitro Star F3.5 engine and all other electronics already installed, all you need to
provide is the nitro car fuel, fuel bottle and glow plug igniter to get started.

Features:

Chassis: 6061 aluminum 0.12" (3mm) thick with front and rear metal
Engine: HPI Nitro Star F4.6 .28 cu in, 2.9hp, pull starter two-stage air filter with splash guard to prevent engine from getting flooded with
water in wet conditions, composite 2-needle carb, ABC construction and large heatsink for efficient heat dissipation
Radio: 3-channel 2.4GHz with end point adjustment, servo reversing, steering dual rate, failsafe and waterproof servos for steering
Differentials: Bevel Gear type with four internal gears for increased durability
Shock Towers: 6061 aluminum
Suspension: Extra long arms for greater stability and thick suspension pins for greater resistance against crash damage

 

Specifications:

Length: 22.8" (580mm)
Width: 15.9" (405mm)
Height: 7.1" (180mm)
Track: 14.4" (365mm)
Wheelbase: 14.4" (365mm)
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